Indeed, pasta never
had it so good, but...
Sauces‘n Love
Fresh Sauces go...
BEYOND PASTA

C

onvenient meal solutions for many
savory recipes. Ready in 10 minutes!
Use Sauces’n Love & Scarpetta fresh
sauces, pestos and bruschetta toppings
sauces for all of your favorite and new
recipes – over fish, poultry or meat – as a
condiment, sauté sauce, quick & easy meal
or easy appetizers for entertaining.
Many of our recipes are the creations of
our extended family; our customers! We
welcome your creative input.

Email us today:
paolo@saucesnlove.com
We use only quality ingredients that are
fresh, all natural and organic. Our tomatoes
are from the farm; never from a can. We
prepare our sauces in a traditional way
by hand prepping, chopping, picking and
visually inspecting every ingredient so that
they taste like they were just made fresh.
We then sauté the ingredients and layer the
flavors to give that true homemade taste.

No sugar or preservatives added ever.
Be my guest and enjoy the passion.
From my table to yours.
With love.

WWW.SAUCESNLOVE.COM

Sauces’n Love

SUGO ROSA
Our version of the vodka sauce is gracious in its color and
texture and it immediately recollects the charm of Italy. Kids love
it! Ingredients: Tomatoes, onions, extra virgin olive oil, basil,
cream, salt & pepper

For more information visit us on the web at:
WWW.SAUCESNLOVE.COM

Referred to as “heaven in a jar” by William, our 5 year old customer - kids love this sauce - and mom’s love
to disguise vegetables in it. The BPA-Free Microwave safe container is perfect to warm up and pour it on
any of your childre’ns dreaded greens for a frown that will turn upside down. For a family fave - mix fusilli
pasta with canned tuna and fresh peas! They’ll love you for it. Charming with anything we especially love
this creamy tomato sauce mixed with lean ground beef for a pasta or lasagna - and we are told it makes an
excellent soup with a spoon from the jar!
Want to try something daring1/2 Mix a jar Sugo Rosa with half a jar of Sauces’n Love Pesto the lethal
combination sear scallops in the other half of the pesto mix it all together and serve protein style for nocarb diets or toss over pasta for pure indulgence indeed pasta never had it so good! Making homemade
pizza1/2 Use this sauce, plenty of parmesan cheese, and top with pine nuts and fresh basil.

The Lethal Combination:
Fresh Pasta & Scallops’n Love
Ingredients:

Preparation:

•

Fresh Pasta - 1 lb (any cut)

•

Scallops - 8 large or 12 small
(chewy part removed)

•

2 tbs of EVOO

•

Sauces’n Love Sugo Rosa (1 container)

•

Sauces’n Love Basil Pesto (1 container)

1. Bring 4 quarts of water to a boil; once it boils add
two table spoons of salt.
2. In a sauce pan, sauté with 2 tbs of EVOO the
scallops for about 1 minute, turn the scallops and
cook for another minute, and set aside.
3. Simultaneously, place the pasta in the water. Stir
the pasta frequently.
4. When the pasta is “al dente”, drain it and pour
the pre-heated Sugo Rosa container in the same
pot over.
5. High heat for about 1 minute. Mix the basil Pesto,
the scallops, and the pasta.
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Send us your recipe to feature online
Revive the table as a center of pleasure.
Some of our best recipes come from the creative input of our customers.
We’d love to hear from you and how you use sauces for pasta and beyond.
We’ll publish your recipe on our website for others to indulge and enjoy.
paolo@saucesnlove.com
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Grace’n Love Old World Chicken
This recipe takes you on an old word adventure literally and sensually. Be sure to get the best all
natural or organic chicken (available at your local all-natural supermarket), local tomatoes and
basil, and only the freshest mozzarella. There are few things better in the summer than visiting your
local farmer’s market for fresh local ingredients. The same type of ingredients you will find in every
container of Sauces’n Love. Make this recipe for the ones you love (or want to love you) the most.

Ingredients:

Preparation:

•

One Jar of Sauces’n Love Sugo Rosa

1. Fire up the grill!

•

2 butterflies chicken breasts

•

One large package of fresh mozzarella

2. Rub chicken breast with extra virgin olive oil and
rub in salt and pepper (to taste).

•

•

2 ripe local tomatoes (you can us
heirloom tomatoes, Big Boy, or whatever
you like. I suggest visiting your local
farmer’s market because they usually have
tastings or will sample out a bite of their
favorite varieties, this way you can pick
your favorite)
8 or so fresh basil leaves

3. While the grill is getting all fired up, slice your
fresh mozzarella and tomatoes (I always slice as
thin as I can get them, about 1/2 inch thin or less).
4. Place the chicken on the hot grill and grill about
4 minutes on each side. Depending on your
grill temperatures may vary. If you have a meat
thermometer make sure the breast is about 180
degrees.
5. Follow the heating instruction on your container of
Sauces’n Love Sugo Rosa.
6. Place chicken on a serving platter, pour heated
Sauces’n Love Sugo Rosa over the chicken.
7. For a side dish, layer fresh mozzarella, tomatoes
and basil, drizzle with olive oil, and sprinkle with
fresh cut pepper.
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Revive the table as a center of pleasure.
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Broccoli with Sugo Rosa and Penne
This recipe is a great alternative to cheesy broccoli. We all want our kids to eat their greens, and
broccoli with Sugo Rosa will have them begging for more.
This recipe is also delicious without the Penne.

Ingredients:
•
•

•

Preparation:

1 Jar Sauces’n Love Sugo Rosa
4 to 5 cups Broccoli florettes from one
large head
1 lb of Penne or your favorite pasta
(follow cooking instructions on the
package)
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1. Steam broccoli until bright green (about 5 minutes
on high steam).
2. Toss the broccoli with cooked penne and Sauces’n
Love Sugo Rosa. Sprinkle with Parmesan Cheese.
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Parmesan Herbed Polenta with
Sauces’n Love Sugo Rosa Sauce
Ingredients:

Preparation:

•

One Jar Sauces’n Love Sugo Rosa Sauce

1. Combine milk and cornmeal in large saucepan.

•

3 1/2 cups whole milk

2. Whisk over high heat until mixture comes to boil.

•

3/4 cup yellow cornmeal

•

1/2 teaspoon minced fresh rosemary

3. Reduce heat to medium; simmer until polenta
thickens, whisking often, about 15 minutes.

•

1 cup grated mozzarella cheese

•

1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese

4. Follow heating instructions on the jar of Sauces’n
Love Sugo Rosa.
5. Add rosemary and cheeses to polenta; whisk until
cheeses melt. Season with salt and pepper.
6. Divide polenta onto 4 plates and spoon over
Sugo Rosa.
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Send us your recipe to feature online
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